KIDS TRIVIA QUESTIONS X
( www.TriviaChamp.com )

1> How many players are on the ice for each team during a hockey game?
a. Nine
b. Six
c. Four
d. Seven
2> Which of these animals has tusks?
a. Rhinoceros
b. Walrus
c. Lion
d. Polar Bear
3> What is the name of the Indian Princess in the story of Peter Pan?
a. Buffalo Bird
b. Running Faun
c. Tiger Lily
d. Sleeping Dove
4> According to the nursery rhyme, who had ten thousand men?
a. The Grand Old Duke of York
b. Doctor Foster
c. The Duke of Gloucester
d. Humpty Dumpty
5> What is the real name of the "Red Planet"?
a. Jupiter
b. Neptune
c. Mars

d. The Moon
6> What family of instruments does the oboe belong to?
a. Brass
b. Wind
c. Strings
d. Percussion
7> Which bone is located between the shoulder and the elbow?
a. Tibia
b. Ulna
c. Humerus
d. Scapula
8> In the Disney movie, which of the seven dwarves does not speak?
a. Dopey
b. Doc
c. Grumpy
d. Happy
9> In which children's book would you hear about the characters Flopsy and
Mopsy?
a. The Tale of Peter Rabbit
b. The Secret of Nimh
c. Bambi
d. The Wind in the Willows
10> Which superhero uses the alias Clark Kent?
a. Spiderman
b. Batman
c. Superman
d. Captain America
11> Which of the following lakes is not one of the Great Lakes?

a. Lake Eerie
b. Lake Michigan
c. Lake Winnipeg
d. Lake Huron
12> Which sport has two picadors?
a. Billiards
b. Bull fighting
c. Polo
d. Dressage
13> What would you find in an atlas?
a. Poems
b. Word origins
c. Maps
d. Facts
14> What is the more common name of a gherkin?
a. A type of game hen
b. A potato
c. A pickle
d. A fish
15> What does Alice eat to get larger in the story, Alice in Wonderland?
a. A cracker
b. A tea biscuit
c. Mushroom
d. A tart

Answers:
1> Six - There are three forwards, two defensemen and a goalie.
2> Walrus - Elephant tusks are made of ivory.
3> Tiger Lily - In some adaptations, her brother is called Hard to Hit.
4> The Grand Old Duke of York - The rhyme says that he marched them up to
the top of the hill and marched them down again.
5> Mars - Mars was the god of war.
6> Wind - A person who plays the oboe is called an 'oboist'.
7> Humerus - The Ulna is located between the elbow and the wrist.
8> Dopey - Doc is portrayed as being the smartest Dwarf.
9> The Tale of Peter Rabbit - Peter cannot stay out of farmer McGregor's garden.
10> Superman - Superman is from the planet Krypton.
11> Lake Winnipeg - Lake Winnipeg is in Manitoba.
12> Bull fighting - The picadors are there to assist the Matador.
13> Maps - According to the dictionary, an Atlas is a bound collection of maps
and similar documents.
14> A pickle - This term is commonly used in the UK.
15> Mushroom - One side of the mushroom makes you taller, the other side
makes you smaller.
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